
Mrs Anu Kumari, who stayed away from her son to prepare for 

UPSC exam and secured AIR 2 in second attempt… read her 

success story … 

 

 
Anu broke down when she failed in her first attempt by just 1 mark but she didn’t give up. She 

only decided to sacrifice few things in her life to make it big and ensure her preparation is 

disturbed by anything including her family, and In her second attempt, she secured All India 

Rank 2 

 
Clearing the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC) exams and becoming an IAS or IPS 

officer is a dream for many. But very few are determined and dedicated in their endeavour. 

More than 10 lakh students appear for the preliminary exam every year, but only a few are able 

to clear the exam. Mrs Anu Kumari, who was already a mother to a toddler when she appeared 

for the UPSC exam and secured AIR 2 in 2017. 

 
 

Anu Kumari belongs to Sonipat in Haryana. She has graduated with BSc (Hons) in 

Physics from Delhi University and has done an MBA (Finance and Marketing) from 

IMT, Nagpur. and started working  

 

Then She Left the job 

 
Anu Kumari, who used to work with a private company, left her job two years ago to 

pursue her dreams. In her words ‘My job was good, but there was no internal 

satisfaction. It all became so mechanical that at one point I could not take it anymore,’  

 

 

 

 

 



The Marriage  

 
 

After marriage, she took a transfer to Gurgaon. Few days after marriage, she left her job 

and started preparing for UPSC. So many people suggested she should drop this idea of 

appearing for UPSC but she didn’t listen to anyone as it was her dream to become an 

IAS officer. and many discouraged her saying family comes first for a woman not the 

society but she gave deaf ears to all that and moved on with her journey made everybody 

envious about her success 

 

And Away from the family  

 
For about two years, Anu stayed away from her son while preparing for UPSC. She 

used to miss him, but she wanted to meet him only after passing the exam. And so 

committed that her sacrifice is the most riskiest one but still she could do it achieved it 

, remember risk taking in life in the long run will surely pay the price   

 

Failed first attempt by just 1 mark 

 
Anu broke down when she failed in her first attempt by just 1 mark but she didn’t give 

up. With more determination and courage she again tried and in her second attempt, she 

secured All India Rank 2 and fulfilled her dream of becoming an IPS officer in 2017.  

 

(Photos courtesy : ANI & social media) 

 

 
Keep reading and get yourself motivated and stay ahead of others  

 

Reach me @ FB and twitter  

Babu Rayipudi 

Director  

BRICS IAS study circle  

(a venture of Rayipudi education (OPC) Pvt ltd) 
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